Abstract-For Electric Vehicles (EV), the charger is one of the main technical and economical weaknesses. This paper focuses on an original electric drive [1]-[3] dedicated to the vehicle traction and configurable as a battery charger without need of additional components. This cheap solution can outfit either electric or plug-in hybrid automotive vehicles, without needing additional mass and volume dedicated to the charger. Moreover, it allows a high charging power, for short duration charge cycles. However, this solution needs specific cares concerning the electrical machine control. This paper deals with the control of this drive [1], focusing on traction mode. In introduction, a review is done about topologies of combined on-board chargers. Then, the studied topology is introduced; using a 3-phase brushless machine supplied with a 6-leg Voltage Source Inverter (VSI). A model for its control is defined in the generalized Concordia frame, considering the traction mode. Then, an analysis of this model is established using a multimachine theory and a graphical formalism (the Energetic Macroscopic Representation denoted EMR). Using EMR, a description of energy flows shows specific control constraints. Indeed, numerical simulations illustrate the perturbations on the currents and the torque when controlling the machine with standard control methodologies. An improved control, deduced from the previous analysis, shows good performances, strongly reducing currents and torque ripples.
INTRODUCTION
For both electric and Plug-in hybrid vehicles [4] , one of the main technical and economical weaknesses concerns the use of a charger. Indeed, technically, an on-board charger means loading extra volume and extra mass. Otherwise, an off-board charger does not allow recharging the battery anywhere. In both cases, economically, using a charger means extra cost due to a specific converter. In the last few years, several solutions have been tested, combining the motor converter with the motor windings to make on-board chargers [5] - [9] . This is possible since both charger and motor with its supply device are composed of windings, capacitors and power electronics. Moreover, the battery recharge only occurs when the car is stopped, so, the drive is not used for the two different operation modes at the same time. In [5] , several of these solutions are described and are called "combination topologies". Nevertheless, theses solutions are only suitable for a single-phase charge and cannot offer a faster charging option by a three-phase grid connection. Other solutions have been proposed in [6] - [7] , but two main drawbacks are recurrent. The first one is the need of a high current relay to connect the AC grid on the electrical machine's coils. This is still an over-cost that makes the solution less attractive. The second one is the generation of a rotating magnetic air-gap field, which is able to induce high voltage on the rotor's windings or to move the rotor. This is a serious issue in case of Permanent-Magnet Synchronous Machine (PMSM). In this paper, an original combination topology battery charger is studied [1] - [3] . This solution ensures lack of air-gap field due to the stator windings when these windings are supplied in charge mode. Moreover, it allows both single-phase and three-phase (fast) charging modes. However, this topology induces specific cares for control, due to the need of controlling three independent currents.
In a first part, this original topology is introduced. Note that more details about the topology, its assets and drawbacks, can be found in [1] .
A model is then established, considering the drive control in traction mode. Two specific tools are used to analyze the model: first, the multimachine theory [10] - [12] . This tool has been developed specifically for studying multiphase drives. Then, a graphical formalism called Energetic Macroscopic Representation (EMR) [14] - [17] . EMR allows a representation of models fitted with an energy study, in view of controlling energy flows. Using both the multimachine theory and EMR, specific constrains appear for controlling the machine.
In a third section, two kinds of control in traction mode are tested through numerical simulations. These simulations show that standard control methodologies, fitted with standard 3-phase drive control, can induce strong perturbation on currents and torque. Thus, an improved control is tested, showing a strong reduction of these perturbations. The influence of the Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) technique is also studied.
II. DRIVE DESCRIPTION
The drive is composed of a three-phase machine whose phases are not electrically coupled (no wye, no delta-coupling). Each phase is supplied by a full H-bridge Voltage Source Inverter (VSI). In comparison with classical three-phase wye coupled machines supplied by a three-leg VSI, this topology allows:
• Imposing a higher voltage to each phase;
• Using each one of the three phases of the machine as an inductance for achieving a battery charger. Of course, if it is possible with the classical topology to use only two power components and two drivers to achieve each one leg of the three legs, then the proposed topology suffers apparently of twice more power components and more complex control than the classical topology. Nevertheless, it must be remarked that the maximum current in each device will be half less, which allows the use of smaller and cheaper components [18] .
In Figure 1 . the VSI energy source is the DC/DC converter capacitor, imposing the voltage U C . This converter works as a voltage boost in traction mode. In the next discussion, U C is assumed to be constant and the study focuses on the machine control using the VSI. 
III. MODELLING FOR CONTROL IN TRACTION MODE
The studied Permanent Magnet Synchronous Machine (PMSM) is supposed to be a non-saturated smooth pole (without reluctance effect) machine. Then it verifies equation (1) that can be rewritten with a vectorial formalism by equation (2) .
A. Introduction to the multimachine theory By projecting (2) into the two orthonormal subspaces M0 and M1, associated with the two eigenvalues L M0 and L M1 of the inductance matrix [L S ], it can be found equation (3) and (4) [10] - [12] . The mathematic transformation used to operate the projection from (1) to (3) (or from (2) to (4)) is the full Concordia transformation characterized by matrix C3. ( )
As the two subspaces defined with the generalized Concordia transformation are orthogonal, two power flows can be emphasized
, leading to the introduction of two fictitious machines also denoted M0 and M1 [10] - [12] . M0 is called the "zero-sequence fictitious machine" and M1 is the "main fictitious machine" (because M1 is at the origin of the "main" part of energy conversion). Then, the torque of the real machine T is the sum of the two fictitious machine torques T M0 and T M1 (5) . At last, both fictitious machines rotation speed is Ω (5). However, each one is characterized by its own family of harmonics as described in Table I . This means, as example, that M1 will be only affected by the voltage (or currents, or emf) harmonics ranks 1, 2, 4, 5, 7… It can be remarked, for a wye-coupled machine, that the 3 rd harmonic current (and ranks multiple of 3) are structurally null (if bearing currents are neglected). This means that i M0 is always equal to zero. Consequently, a simplification is generally made for the standard 3-phasemachine/3-leg-VSI drives, which consists in neglecting M0. Then, only M1 is used to control the machine. To be noted that the definition of M1 is equivalent with the notion of a "dq-machine" in "standard" Park frame. With the considered topology ( Figure 1. ) the current i M0 will have to be controlled by an adequate Voltage Source Modulation because the Park transformation defined for standard drives is not fitted. 
B. Model Representation using Energetic Macroscopic Representation (EMR)
All along the multimachine theory development, another tool has been associated with in order to help its using [10] - [11] . This tool is a graphical formalism focused on energy flows representation, called Energetic Macroscopic Representation (EMR) [14] - [17] . It is also used to define systematic rules for organizing the control structure and control strategies. This is all the more interesting that the system is characterized with many energy couplings (energy nodes). EMR has been developed at L2EP (Laboratory of Electrical Engineering and Power Electronics, Lille, France). In appendix, the main EMR elements meaning is reminded in order to help understanding the next figures.
In order to help control of power transfers in electromechanical applications, EMR is based on the action/reaction principle: each action induces its associated reaction and the product of both is the instantaneous power. With EMR, each action and reaction are represented with superposed arrows; this gives a direct view of energy flows. Then, each energy sub-systems of the drive are connected together using the action/reaction principle. Moreover, the integral causality is always respected in order to fit with the physical reality. For example, in Figure 2 . it is shown how connecting each others the energy sub-systems of the studied drive, using the action/reaction principle. Thus, Figure 2 . means: the DC/DC converter is considered as the electrical energy source for the drive. It imposes the voltage U C as "action" to the drive. Then, the DC/DC converter is connected to the VSI, which imposes the associated reaction: the DC bus current i DC/AC . The VSI tuning input is (rotation speed is supposed to be imposed by system outside). Finally let us check that this scheme is a description of the energetic chain. Indeed, each couple of superposed arrows represents the power when multiplying each action with its associated reaction. The representation of Figure 2 . is given in the natural UVW frame, what refers to the expressions (1) and (2) . Now, considering the expressions (3)- (5), defined using the multimachine theory, a new representation can be introduced for the electrical machine (Figure 3. ). In Figure 3 . the Concordia transformation is represented with an electrical coupling. This illustrates the energy distribution between the two fictitious machines M0 and M1, stacked one above the other one (energy flows are represented with green double arrows in the figure. It is assumed that the main part of energy passes through the main fictitious machine M1). To be noted that the energy distribution operated with the Concordia transformation also naturally respects the harmonics distribution depicted with TABLE I. Concretely, this means, taking the example of the voltage vector S u , potentially containing an infinity of harmonics, that M1 is only supplied with voltage harmonics of ranks 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, … Concerning the zero-sequence M0 machine, it is supplied with voltage harmonics of ranks 3, 6, 9, … There is no interaction between these harmonics families and both fictitious machine creates its own torque. The total torque T is the sum of T M0 and T M1 . These notions were introduced with (4) and (5). Here it is graphically expressed in terms of energy distribution into independent "fictitious machines". Finally, this approach will help design and control analysis. 
Concordia Transformation
Main fictive machine M1 (harmonics ranks 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8…)
(harmonics ranks 0, 3, 6, 9, …)
Main fictive machine M1 (harmonics ranks 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8…) To conclude with this chapter, Figure 4 . shows the manner with which the control structure is organized using EMR. The formalism helps defining a control structure by an inversion of the energy chain. For conversion blocks, the inversion can be directly established. For energy accumulation blocks, the inversion needs a controller and the associated measurements. Here, controllers are used to control the fictitious machines currents. The representation of Figure 4 . fits with the control of the torque T: torque reference is split into two components T M0 ref and T M1 ref . Then, these references are transformed in currents references, inversing the model electromechanical conversion blocks. The currents are controlled using controllers, leading to the voltage references. At last, the inverse Concordia transformation leads to the voltage reference expressed in the natural UVW frame. To be noted that M1 currents can be controlled in a rotating Park frame, exactly as it is generally done for standard 3-phase drives. 
IV. CONTROL AND DESIGN CONSTRAINTS POINTING OUT
The multimachine theory, associated with EMR, has been developed and experimentally validated for 5-, 7-and 9-phase drives [10] - [13] . Now, it is used to illustrate the specific control constraints of the topology described with Figure 1 .
A. Tests Conditions
In order to illustrate the influence of the zero-sequence fictitious machine M0 control, it is considered a machine with non-sinus electromotive forces (emf), characterized with 15% of emf 3 rd harmonic.
Then, for each test, the following operating mode is set:
-The rotation speed is fixed: N = 1000 rpm. Taking this operation mode as reference, the studies will focus on controlling M0.
Step after step, we will answer the following questions:
-What is the influence of the emf waveform? -What is the influence of the voltage modulation?
B. Standard Control
A first control is carried out. This control uses a standard control methodology (developed for standard 3-phasemachine/3-leg-VSI drives). Thus, the zero-sequence fictitious machine M0 is not taken into account and the control structure is designed only considering M1 (Figure 5. ) . Then, the control is established in a standard way, controlling the dq-currents in the rotating Park frame associated with M1, as described in the tests conditions.
The results of this first control are shown in Figure 9 . (a): The currents in the natural UVW frame, (b): the currents in Park frame, (c): the torque. Because emf contains a 3 rd harmonic and because M0 is not controlled, the current also naturally contains a 3 rd harmonic. The main drawbacks concern extra losses and torque ripples. This illustrates why a standard control is not fitted with the considered topology. 
C. Controlling the zero-sequence current
M0 being at the origin of pulsating torque when i M0 is not controlled, we will now use the control structure described in Figure 4 . A focus is brought to M0 current control in Figure 6 . In this second test, it is considered an ideal control of i M0 , with a perfect compensation of the perturbation e M0 (Figure 6 . ) To cancel the M0 pulsating torque, it is chosen as reference for i M0 : i M0 ref = 0 A. In Figure 10. (b) , i M0 perfectly follows its reference. Then, i M1 currents are always controlled as previously. The global behavior is identical to an electrically coupled machine and the torque is smooth (Figure 10. (c) ). So it is demonstrated that controlling i M0 is a solution to compensate the lack of electrical coupling. 
D. Influence of the Pulse Width Modulation (PWM)
Until this point, the VSI was modeled as amplifier that imposes average voltages. Now the influence of the Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) is studied. Indeed, it is generally assumed that PWM is at the origin of common mode voltage (6) which affects the zero-sequence M0 fictitious machine. In the standard case, with an electrical coupling, this common mode voltage can be ignored (except for EMC considerations or bearing current calculation). In the considered system, the common mode voltage, defined by (6) , is at the origin of a zero-sequence current i M0 . This current can strongly affect the currents of the machine and its torque.
In order to precise this point, two kinds of common mode voltages are compared: in Figure 11 . a standard two-level PWM is used instead of a three-level in Figure 12 . Currents of the machine are clearly less noisy in Figure 12 . The origin of this difference appears by looking at zero-sequence current in Figure 11 . (c) and Figure 12. (c) .
We propose a further analysis of the influence of PWM by using a space vector modeling of the VSI. To begin with, the 3-phase-machine/3-leg-VSI case is taken into account. In this case, the number of voltage combinations that can be selected is equal to 2 3 =8. Now, with the studied topology (Figure 1 . ) the applied voltage pulses range belongs to {-E, 0, +E}. and the number of possible vectors to be selected is 3 3 =27. In what follows, it will be considered that each phase of the machine is associated with its own dimension in the 3-dimensions Cartesian space. So, the abc-basis is defined. Now, the 27 voltage combinations that can be applied by the VSI to the electrical phases of the machine are plotted in Figure 7 .
(intersections of blue lines). In order to understand how the common-mode voltage is generated, the voltage vectors produced by the inverter in the natural abc-basis will be analyzed from a different perspective. To do so, the Concordia transformation will be applied, projecting the abc-basis vectors to the fictitious machines M0 and M1 frames. Thus, a new three-dimensional 0αβ-base is defined. In Figure 7 . the standard αβ plane (M1 subspace) of a three-phase machine is represented by the standard hexagon composed of vectors . In the case analyzed in this paper, the supplementary zero-sequence M0-subspace has also to be taken into account (green dashed-line). It is noticed that M0 subspace is a onedimensional subspace (zero-sequence straight line) orthogonal to the M1 two-dimensional M1-subspace (αβ plane). This transformation is in accordance with the electrical machine representation in Figure 3 . for which the zero-sequence fictitious machine (M0) is decoupled from the main fictitious machine (M1).
In Figure 7 . the projections over the decoupled bases of all the vectors that can be generated using a three-level VSI have been plotted (numbers represented into squares ). The VSI voltage vectors projection in the 0αβ-base affects either M0, or M1, or both M0 and M1 subspaces. Consequently, in order to minimize the zero-sequence current, control strategies can be carried out, using VSI voltage vectors which projections on M0 straight-line subspace is weak (verily null). Now, a classical PWM control using a three-leg VSI (Figure 11 . ) is compared with the 3-levels PWM control carried out with the three H-bridge VSI (Figure 12. ). The 8 vectors generated by the three-leg VSI can be represented with the 8 corners (3 9 27 21 1 7 25 19) of the cube in Figure 7 . These vectors amount of zero-sequence component belongs to
A classical symmetrical PWM modulation [19] will use 4 vectors per PWM period. Two of these vectors amount is the largest zero-sequence component, while the rest of them amount is never null ) 3 / 1 ( . So it is expected that the zero-sequence fictitious machine M0 will be highly stimulated by these vectors, thus M0 current will be important. Figure 8 . ) By applying a three-level symmetrical PWM, it can be proven that only these voltages vectors, near of the αβ plane, are used. Thus, a control using these vectors will drastically reduce the M0 current, at the origin of the torque ripples and the additional power losses. This it what is shown in Figure 12 . in comparison with Figure 11 .
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an original topology of multiphase combined traction/fast-battery-charger drive was introduced. Whereas this topology allows, as main assets, reducing the volume/mass and cost due to the battery charger, it also introduces specific constraints for its control. Much more information about the structure can be found in [1] - [3] .
An analysis of the system (using the multimachine theory and the Energy Macroscopic Representation (EMR)) yields defining two fictitious machines to be controlled: M0 and M1. M1 is the "main fictitious fictive". It is the equivalent of the "standard dq-machine" defined by the standard two-dimensional Park transformation. For this reason, it is controlled using the same approach introduced for a "standard dq-machine". M0 is the "zero-sequence fictitious machine". It needs a specific "control branch", in order to control the perturbations induced by the zero-sequence electric values (mainly due to the 3 rd rank harmonics of electric values). A comparison of two controls, with or without control of M0 average current, shows better current and torque quality when M0 is controlled. Secondly a proposed three-level PWM puts forward the benefit of reducing the common mode voltage due to the voltage modulation. Thus, ripples of current, due to linked to M0 current ripples, are greatly reduced. An analysis of these two PWM modulations is carried out, explaining why the 3-level PWM is better from the zero-sequence M0 current point of view. 
